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C O R P O R AT E T E A M - B U I L D I N G C O O K I N G E V E N T S
The kitchen is a microcosm of the work world. The ability to meet deadlines, delegate, make
decisions, and cooperate with others is as essential to success in the kitchen as they are to success
in the office. Corporate cooking events by CuisineStyle interconnect those shared characteristics,
encouraging teamwork and communication, while building camaraderie and generating enthusiasm
among your employees.
CuisineStyle cooking events are fun for everyone, from culinary neophytes to master chefs.
Entertaining clients or employees at a restaurant doesn't compare to a cooking party. These events
are a great way to celebrate and reward team members, mark milestones, kick-off product
launches, begin or end a seminar, complement a business convention, recruit new employees, and
entertain clients!
With CuisineStyle, you can get loud, mix it up with more colleagues, and enjoy great food cooked
by you and your team.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
We begin with a welcome reception with beverage ‘of choice’ and hors d’oeuvres created by our
executive chef. Your group is then divided into “teams,” each of which is coached by CuisineStyle
classically-trained chefs. After about one hour of hands-on cooking, team members reap the
rewards of their efforts and are served their delicious creations by our executive staff.
CuisineStyle cooking events last approximately 3 hours. We supply all the necessary ingredients
and tools, and each participant receives a souvenir set of recipes, photographs of the team ‘in
action’, as well as the memory of a unique and fun experience!
CuisineStyle can accommodate lunch, happy hour, or dinner events 7 days a week for up to 200
guests. Our menus offer options for every taste and dietary preference and are easily customized.
Once you’ve provided a CuisineStyle Party Planner with details of your event, we’ll provide you
with a quote. Our events are custom-designed and competitively priced to accommodate your
goals and budget.

AL SO AVAIL AB LE:
We offer premium wine and beer selection, a video DVD of your team cooking experience,
customized aprons, floral arrangements, custom party favors, valet service parking; live music, and
specialty rentals. Logos and special sentiments can be memorialized on printed napkins and
favors, personalized glassware and bottled beverages, and numerous other media.
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